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Foreword

This technical note describes work conducted as part of the Navy Personnel Research and
Development Center's Communication Networks in Training (CNIT) project in the general area of
remotc--L.ite training. The CNIT project is one part of the Schoolhouse Training prodluct line and
falls Linder the Personnel and Training Technology (NP2A) Block of the 6.2 Mission Support
Technology Program Element 0602233N (Work Unit RM33T23.02). The work was performed
under the sponsorship of the Office of Naval Research (Code 222). The objective of the project is
t, find more cost-effective ways to train personnel who are geographically remote from training
resources. The project has been exploring the use of new communication technologies to export
training to geographically remote students. Among these technologies are computer networking,
instructional TV, videotape, audiographics, videographics, and other media.

This technical note presents a methodology for converting live instruction for videoteletraining
(V'IT) delivery. The methodology is intended for use by Navy training personnel responsible for
either adapting live instruction for V'IT or designing VTT classrooms.

The course conversion -2>thodology described in this technical note was developed in close
cooperation with Commander, Training Command, U.S. Pacific Fleet (COMTRAPAC) and the
Fleet Training Center (FTC), San Diego. The author is indebted to COMTRAPAC and FTC for
advice and support. The author would also like to express his appreciation to the reviewers of the
methodology: Ms. Jean Ellis and LT Russel Colbert of the Fleet Combat Training Center Atlantic,
and Mr. Glenn Griffin of the Naval Education and Training Prog.am Management Support
Activity,

J. C- McLACHILAN
Director, Training Research Department
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Summary

i~roblem and Background

A requirement exists to train N',vy personnel who are geographically remote from training
resources. Previous research and development work has demonstrated that videoteletraining (VTT)
is an effective and cost-effective method to deliver training electronically to remote Navy
personnel. One of the current limitations is lack of a recognized methodology for converting live
instruction for WIT delivei-y.

Objective

The primary objective of the Communication Networks in Training (CNIT) project is to find
more cost-effective ways to train personnel who are geographically remote from training
resources. This involves exploring communication technologies to improve the distribution of
training. The objective of the work described in this technical note was to refine and document a
procedure developed by the Navy Personnel Research and Development Center (NPRDC) for
converting live instruction for VTTr delivery.

Aeproach

The conversion methodology was initially developed during a V'vr demonstration project
conducted on the west coast and evolved during later course conversions for the VTTF labor~tory.
Th,- methodology was used to develop three different classroom design mxes which pr(vide
concrete examples of its application in the real world.

Conversion Methodology

The conversion methodology consists of' six main steps and their substeps. In step 1,
P'reparation, a working group iý. fbrnied and planning occurs In step 2, l1ata Collection, the live
classroom floor plan is drawn and observations are made of' live classroom processes, physical
locations of pcisonnel, and timing oft classroom events. InI step 3, Ar'alysis. class organizational
structure aind comm iun ication flow are anal yzed and classroom tunct i nal areas are identi tied. In
step 4, VTI Tlraining D~esign. training acti vities, miaterials, laids, miedia, testing, sti~x.'rvisory, anid
administrative procedure,; arc analyzed anti convcrted. InI step 5, VITFClassroomi Design, the VT["
classroom floo pI lan is, designed, audio and visibility requ irernent L are deter-mined, an1td auit 1vi SUA
eqUipmenCFt Is identified. In step 6. Imiplemetittation and Re(finemen0It, VIT traiif% Pig Il(. c-iiaSSrt 011

design arth implemented. instructors and facilitators are trained, at pi I lot course is C( 'duicted, and
training is I'\ aiuiateJI andh revise(.]

VII' Cinssiroorin Design Models

NP IW )(-dVe h pedI thi cc( VIT last I cs-Twn i;I its Vi' ITa rt at the FIeut 'IraitI)iM!

('enter, Sal) w~coosaiti:sv ihe d'i turinp need], ot ilio ic ypic ( )t U ists:(I ) ev iure base t C rs
2 lctt-cdeiotsiaionWith hanos-mn Ilahrattrwy ( Ii smdlerop poess(rs.

a, nit(lels (it 'rsiartine. porn~t 15when deve I(;j)ifl elss's desig1" ns B 11 sitfl C0MaicS-



Reco.nmendatio ns

1. The Chief of Naval Education and Training and the Naval Education and Training Program
Management Support Activity should distribute this report's conversion methodology and ViT
instructor training recommendations within the Navy Vr7 community for utilizationi and
refinement.

2. The Chief of Naval Education and Training should form a panel of Navy WIT experts to
document the final conversion methodology and instructor training recommendations in a
NAVEDTRA instruction for use by the Navy training community.

vii
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Introduction

Problemt and Background

A requirement exists to !rain Navy personnel who are geographically remote from train~ing
resources. Previous research and development work has demonstrated that videoteletraining (ITr)
is an effective and cost-effective method to deliver training clectronicily to remote Navy
personnel (Simipson, Pugh, & Parchrnian, 1990, 1991; Rupinski & Stoloff, 1990: Stoloff, 1991).
However, VI7 technology is new and guidelines for its effective use are limited. One of the current
limitations is lack of a recognized methodology for conve Ling live instruction for VWITdelivery.

Objective

Thle primary objective of the Communication Networks in Training (CNIT) project is to find
more cost-effective ways to train personnel who are geographically remote from training
resources. This has included exploring communication technologies to aid in the distribution of
training. To meet this objective, the project has conducted a VIT demonstration project: a field
survey of VIT systems in public education, industry, and the military; and a series of laboratory
studies of variables influencing VIT user acceptance and training effectiveness. This project work
is reported under separate covcr (Pugh, Parchman, & Simnpson, 1991l;Simpson et al., 1990, 1991]).
The objective of this work described in this technical note was to refine and document a procedure
developed by Navy Personnel Research and Development Center (NPRDC) for converting live
instruction for VIT delivery.

Origin of thae Methodology

In carrying out the formal research program, NPRDC personnel worked closely with Navy
trainers and education specialists to conv'ert several Navy training Courses for' VY'FFdelivery. The
initial course conversions were done inf'ormally, but ultimately at systematic conversiOnl
methodology evolv,.-d. This technical note describes the rationale tinderlying the methodology, tnhe
miethodology itself', and gives examples of its applicatiiml. It Is inltended to make the meh l cioditw
available to Navy trainers and others responsible for- con veiling live instruiction for V17'deli vcrV.
NPRDC regards the methodology ats a model rather than a Fig0OruS prOCedure.-C ThoSe- appl)lying it
should r~x ogn ize its Pn )to typ_)icl na Iw ad adapt It to their particular rcqulni ivllellts. 'lhc
proc~edure was developed concurrently with procedures developedL InI the Chief of Naval Edtw~itl(io
arid Training's Electron it Scho )4 lh( se, Network ( ( 1SN ) and docl ct en td InI the

CO'TRALAWTINS'I 2)(X)0. I Comadr 'riig(mmnand, I iS. Atlantic Fleet, 1992)Y

D~eveloping the Conversion Methodology

Overview

Thi,, s~eci~onfl prvide('S hiaCK'grounld iril'OHnizttin onl the coriver.\lIic til mehdo!ogv NýViinYVl
verstus in ~struetion id i'V., \'Vl deie 'ig principles. VP I' clar( it"N siL' 'e te th'Sjl en .-M dl IV 'S,
surveY 0ol V'PI svstc~'ms, tlvlpnn t nI*cthoXldoh v arid VP! caiooin dý ( ll 'iIi rkJes.

Apl-vnd.lxci'' A and It preseilt the' O c M's C0on\ esii n,1011 1W1o0,01)Z Wdt hck 10ILis!r iet ev



VTT Versti~s Instructional TV

Vii' has been influenced by instructional TV (ITV) but differs qualitatively from it.,1 ViT` uses
continuous 2.way audio with 2-way or 1-way video, students are present in both originating (local)
arid receiving (remote) clasisrooms, procedures are very similar to those of a live class, strong
emiphasis is placed on interactivity, little --mphasis is given to TV production values. Trr,.ditional
ITV is not universally the same, but typically differs from Navy V"Tf in terms of many of the
attributes listed (e.g., use of 1-way video and i-way audio, students present only in remote
classrooms, differences in live and VTT class proceduies, little or no interactivity, moderate to high
emphasis on TV production values).

The differences between VIT and ITV reflect their different origins. VTT systems derived
from videoteleconferencing (VTC) systems, which place strong emphasis on interactivity among
small groups of conferees. VTC uses digital compression techniques to allow communication via
2-way TV within narrower bandwidths than are used in ITV. VITr may be viewed. as an
evolutionary form of ITV, which incorporates features of VTC. interactlivity Is arguably the
greatest strength of V'YI, as it enables VTT to be developed from live training with minimanll
changes. The more limited interactivity of ITV demnands that considerable effort be dedicated to
refining training content and delivery to assure that students learn with !ittle or no instructor-
studirnt interaction. More over, research has demonstrated that interactivity has a significant
positive effect on learning in the VIT classroom (Simpson et al., 1991).

In general, there is less emiphasis inl VYI' thin Iin ITV onl having the Instructor behave ats at
-performier" in the TV sense. Our- experience and that of the CESN is tha.t qualified Navy
instructors5 can become competent V'17 instructors with little iraining: at fw hours of1
famniltiarization and 2 datys o1 pralctice bet ore a live class were adequate for most of' the in structors
who tauight in the V17'iTlb( ratory at the Fleet Training ('enter (F[TC), San Diego. Appendix C
presents suggestio ns fiar V11, In strucitor trainling. lltIn II- stru 0 l101 d A1 no ermakeup, wVO rk underC
lights, re~td telepronptpers, or atltend to dire c101rs O r camneraI o)pr;Itors. The VTI' in stru'Clor work's ~
at classroom thai Is simliliar. to)a live, CLassrooml.

Consciouly"I or 11ot, \7l'l usrs(p haIVeacute to 11iim11 live :r-ainiag with V'li". Folr exanilpke,
in) \11-, studentIs are pvR-CI sen ) in oth Io.; c I and reniml clrolý ~ asn)i:C lassrooms111 ph 'vsica ill ye se m ble
live clalssroomlls: and studenwts rencouae I(o ;ak quetio"ns.l" nlar\ c untimits, aInti kage inl
discnuss~i( \v ith the, sameio freedoil as, theyv w(mIld inl a live cjlass. T'his si mipli ties aidaptat ion to OIthe
ne":wmedizili by instrulctOrs and11 11111dents1C. ORlni/'s h n~ito sn tainI111 ant L( n Med dan
cllaiic'es io trainiileng mterial'. intld aid, and illkms I 11Atfict:OV- Stet and Iýllt student s,1Iutlen

1nerct0 t o ccu1r1 Inl ways` 1nisiruAtors anll( stUdents, areC Alrealy tan AIM hii With. V11 UnI live
trainin g lifter1, and convetin ie rimnefr Ii requires 11C', s Iu lithec~ie r 'ial

V F ' 1ý\( it Itei hax 1111111e to i ill/ni,' zimilliug p rs l )lntll mlltl .II t i 5 1jm if 'tI CkIll It Ieiit I *llwH

PItC wIs 11 t, Ilderly lint lc the . It 'v- I I, 'I is tha I(t Ii redu e 'C itr n 111lie, (' i1 ý i ' I 4-1 . 1~ )1 ( )1)( iiis L" O thfit



technology contend that travel and per diem costs of instructors and Students will be reduced
because both will not have. to be at the same location for training to occur. Another conltentionl is
that the- number of training pe.,rsonnel will be reduced as a single instructor is able to teach multiple
classroomns. Costs incunved by the use of VTT undercut its claimed efficiencies, so these- costs are
minimized. Some way's costs are limited are by not using TV studio personnel (e.g., camera and
sound operators, director). little emphasis is given to TV production values, and classrooms are
designed to operate with minimal technical support.

VTT Design Principles

V77' users have devoloped VTT systems and, used them to deliver training without an
expressed philosophy, theory, or othe;- explicit principles. T'he discussion above attempted to
capture the implicit VTI' design principles these VTT s 'ý;tcnis incorporate. To the extent that
existing V31- systems are regarded as models to emulate, the principles may be used as
prescriptions for design. Conversion of live instruction for VTT requires the design of both training,
(i.e., instruction) and VTT classrooms (i.e., physical spaces with audiovisua! equipment) and so the
principles arf,- relevant. Restated in prescriptive form, the design principles are:

I Support interactivity,

2.Mimlic live trmgininu.l

3. Minimize personnel and SuI`Pp -t requirementClS.

4. Minimizte produiction comipleýJty,

Tlhc>, p1 niciffles haive Swveral iifljl icankionS illd each mIvIN hc iippi jed In a ho(ýi i A*s

In addition to these priic ij)ICs, VII C kSkiO-oolls NhIflJ lkl~l0'g(>. humnan fdtichs III ieriii'ý (d
gecieral des njprinlci plos and k-inlox Spec ib. ckSP1 Tein~ d ii Ihe nllosi, re cl(V;11 hulm nunil~ct n

pijuciple..; In the 111 k0II CtcXI ;11r msin1pbcitv. tlvXIhIliiv, linhivabl-IItyI, uWcCI corltri1. inltwlrCldiion
RtWlIIIrcIW'nts. and ii'alsparemNcv. The .N Inie idc-Ic nipt, MRK al It kit. 12'l C )C- ) mcldp ;I I Ik I Id k, W N .i'IV

Sinpieip l!Nit: I\'IaOe drtigi. as, 'ACfI ' psfie : Vaf1IM1i&)i 01 till', tilkenIC Ps OWr CinIICHIInC

flunctilonadltv pI-rncip)le. which adkVICSe LICAI iCze Cc0 de-termIneII IIIe Illin) HMu Ill e o IMMI)iOf'
theirkdesien roquiri. t, ;lr to( imvlid oný k)\I 11se I\( fki ýN kaeCwil s i.C Is..

I HO! C teIV ll and *lIvt~iC , 1.ai~ it) (iIerdtc d

idiixci\eiCil .ini leaslt thmck. kIileverJ. Piltc' si0i 0 e isi.W Iniixd nt Irrnk sc ii.('C IL~tilk

ohe.rs,. I DifferC1 e jC classes rItjare41 ditte't-ini .mir1iW and II)) peien~mrClirLiltli, and~

tIc(i 10ittl- Tho, it111 1h C,,W ý 111h \ [l'V 1tI''



Unhreakability: A simple VTT claiNToorn requires about $60,000) wor~h of audio and video
equipment and much of it is delicate. 'The V1T classroom must be designed in such a way that
this equipment cannot easily be damaged due. io wear and tear, accident, carelessness, or
neglect. Somec concrete examples of how this prhiciple applies are to avoid trr-od-niounted
cameras (which can easily be knocked over) and exposed cables on the floor. is better to
suspend cameras troin the ceiling and run cables under the Ploor or cover themn with protective
strips.

User Control: Provide VI-FFusers (instructors and students) with control of their environment.
Instructors should be able to control all aspects of the VIT classroomi (e.g., lighting, camera
switch ing, audio levels). Unlike the lTV classroom, where th.ese matters are usually controlled
by media professionals, the instructor should be in control of the VTT classroom either directly
or through a surrogate (e.g., facilitator, technician). This principle also applies to students,
though in a more limited way. For example. it suggests that students should have push-to-talk
microphones, which can be switched off to allow private conversations with other students,
rather than sound-activatcd microphones, which will pick up everything students say, whether
Intended for broadcast or not.

Information Requtiirements: Provide V'Vl' users with the lifffwmation they need to pewrforin
effectively. Both students and Instructor need to see and hear thiqngs during tralining. F or
example, siuden Ls need to see and hear the in struc tor durnp lectures, demion strat ions.
C lassroolin discussion, and certain otheCr ICtIVIIeCS. '11e inIstructor neeýds to heca: students and
May. wnder some conditions, neced to see themn. A particular class miay demiand ttwt other
in lo:'mation requ L:re- mien t1s N, mnet ro m0nake a course. conversion, t rai ner's must Identi fy
Iiiformlation requ irev men is and asýýnre th at they\ are fiet InI the \"' iV'ersion )fl o I, CUl

a ra nslpltrencv: Try to Imake V'Vl in visible to IiSVei's.'lThe teC-hi~ lOPg le IMlIr-I1'1AHani af \ 'I
(Ca mc rIs,'lV displays, mII crophlones. milers, loud~speakers, el Iian 11C LWYICt'''tu It n101 MICid
un1obtrui"ve Or cleverly Concealed. Tlhe V'7Pl' iSsrooml shIok not resemble1t a TIV stdOfo
auldivisua~l c(I'-llicipret 'Aae Tuo l'lý is princnip y lates(- to the( idea o)I' fri urlickin ý- Iivk 1'e tran iii2

V~h\'' 17'h more1 the tWO areV alike, theC ICsY idda, 000 11s rejn ired by student-Hs and
instriuctors. somec concrete eXalialp~ls(oI how thIsI ptiueicpIc applies, areto ruak tire II T'V CI'lss
like the( live, class InI such particuldars als floor l JLn, fr'airrngl mater~ials an~d aids, andcasioi

pro' edir e s.

VIA' c~e dclai''rt inidgeslednesigor' tijdhe li' lssor we l\'ptd1s onNkI('s

e Xpeec I tiir .h westC coast11 [ilk TI' pr'owct And dir1 11Vi the dlesier o)I NflkR )(' s Xl]' labrao
'HIh Iellnddlh-u' reflect l ubntoro Irwni miir\ad , MJnoVIso.rlr11 r\ ''oiftciiirs
('0111111011 ses.mrid NTRI )(''' opilloris Ahourt I'' cla"'srorr desien) 'l'lrc .mc nrh'rride~ to luip1

Iosr .'~~r c (Irk~ lL' k'I 'P ,I c I" )kri \'1'1 l, k 'I. I ' i ii , Ik II I I r'o I I JIIk1 ,) loo l :ih , k '. 1111 CT ,l I X dI I~
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used for VTI'. These sites used equipment similar to the CESN, but were much better equipped.
The survey included the CESN, but not N-PRDC's VIT classroomis (which are similar to the
C-ES N's).

The CESN differed significantly from the remaining 10 Vii' sites. These l() sites appeared to
be of two different types. The first type of site is a classroom with basic closed-circuit TV whose
main features are that (1) production originates from the classroom, (2) students are present. (3) its
cameras and audio equipment are remotely operated by a technician in a control room, and (4)
production complexity is mninimizedj. The second type of site is an elaborate TV broadcasting
studio whose main features are that (1) production originates from the TV stu'dio, (2) students ace
not present, (3) cameras and audio equipment are operated by technicians present in studio, and (4)
production is sophisticated. Instructor-student interaction in both types of sites is constrained by
the type of' audio systemis and limited time allocated for discourse.

Navy VT]' sites resemble the first type of site but differ in that cameras and audio equipment
are controlled by the instructor with the help of ;! technician and/or faicilitator. Navy VTT sites also
generally permit more interaction than either typc of site.

Develop Conversion Methodology

The conversion methodology was Initially developevd (luring the west (-oast V17'demionstrationl
pro ect and evolved during later course conversions *.'rI the, V17l laboratory'. Appenldix A presents
the Course. Conversion Methxlology inleta Il.

N'TT (7Jassroorn Design Models

NPRLX' developed three diffe-rent ViTl c las-;rooml desivl ens iits, lvii Labori'tkI y at the F'l( to
satisfy the diffeCrning nee s of' three t1Ypes of ICourses: ( I) lecture-based. (2) le-Cturedenl/Ion sk~ltraith !I

with hlands-on" -aoaov an 3) sniaI I- gnivip Iinteract nll These (desigi s may be used als 1n lIelow starting 1u ýInt s when designing c Iassrk >~m slw foi nii I ar c(niI rsc~s. The 11(iei leI., are do(les nbed In the
V 1-1 ('Iassrooill l')eSIPIi N'ýXI'les seclion of this aCchnlicl: iwtc..

(Conversioni Methodology

P-epar~atin, (21, iIAt.i '. ollction, (3 ) Anu slyss (4) \''F I b'aliwni l')esiLri, (5) \VI " lasr7n
I )esign. an1d (0) IrIrl rkIerI1itatior an11 RethrerIeIII. H'[h reIWlationshi ;inion these stepsi sýn 'Jwu 11 11
overFVIew InI [\ýeuure I. S tens I , 2, and 3ý an.c sequnentriaI but led it) twO parallel steps" i.4. < \01 Web
culnii111:ate In s'tep 6- ''lre pm'oessis ntede Io I'lkekik it(t0e hece 11Crzrire IllkC shw ;tteekc(IIIA I.)~
Ironi stelp 0 to stp3, an0 (ross hlnks, be-tweeni steps, I anrd

gljb ts ie toT' Ifiitpow a I'l] ~'It) le III ~SItl h flh e .1 COM Ci)I 0i 1.I f IWLliIPI OW'> ifl' e

sibsep wll \ a ith piM-1iCUiiT case'I" Acieks bas1ed (I illt, pordikit e tic onine tM IntII
A p) Indi\ B~ 10 Iu he lp i esAp l)[ '( he ieL ' 1,

- - C I Jr I ' K U K' - K ' KK' ' , ''. S ' rI. I! ' ''

1,. W . O C ' I, 'Nl \k.!!I1 1, \ S i 'i i I ' '. ' 1V. IC\ O I'
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Figure 1. Sequence of steps in course conversion methodology.

VTT Classroom Design Models

Overview

NPRDC developed three different V17 classroom designs in its VTT laboratory at the FI'C to
stiisty the diffenng needs of three different types of courses: (1) lecture-based course, (2) lecture/
demonstration with hends-on laboratory, and (3) small-group processes. Originating and remote
classroxor,: did no! differ significantly. These designs may ser,•e as n-l)els or starting points when
developing cla- ironom designs for similar courses.

Model t: LI.turt based ("ourse

Modei I is codsidcied to be suitable or most lecture-based courses and for the lecture and
diwntsskon !Nrtio),s of other Navy courses•. Model I was develope.-d aftcr an analysis otf the
Maintenance, Mateial Matiagcneent system Administration arid Operations (3M) course. TIhe
momkl was use d to deliver 34'1 and Safety k9etty Officer courses. It is also thk bast', of Model 2. with
whiVh it s•fare, many common ieatutr s. 3M is a lecture -based course,. During most ot the coure,
the insmtr& 1n lecture.S from a sttiorhiry lectern at tht' front ot the classi(om and information ftiow•s
fwlI instsr!clor to std•drets: i,.stnactcr camera wif iLniCrophorie are needed to capture the instructo r,

pz d voicUa e.



During the lecture, the instructor asks students questions and they answer, speaking to the
entire class and class discussion occurs; microphones are needed to pick up student voices. "l'lhe
instructor observes students and maintains order in class; along with student microphones, the
remote class needs a camera so that the instructor can wse students.

The instructor illustrates the lecture with many projected transparencies and may annotate tt'em
with a marker. In the VTF class, transparencies are converted to hard copy form ad an easel
camera is used to capture their images; the easel camera is also used instead of a writing board.

During laboratory sessions, students complete classroom exercises and use reference materials
and fill out forms. The instructor strolls through the room, looking over student shoulders,
answering questions, and providing individual help as requested. The instructor cannot physically
stroll through the remote class., but its students can present their work to him or her with an easel
camera or facsimile machine. Private communication is possible with a telephone.

Students complete written tests- during testing, a student may ask the instructor a question that
is not to be broadcast to the entire class. A telephone is needed to enable private conversation
between instructor and a single student at the rcmoe classroom.

The training analysis indicated ',hat all students in local and remote classrooms need access to
a microphone and ile following additional capabilities: camera on instructor (local ciassroom
only), camera on class, easel camera, video switch, facsimile machine, and telephone.

Figure 2 shows the floor plan for a Model I classroom. Students sit at tables, with twc chairs
per table. Each table is equipped with a microphone. Large TVs are used: 45" rear projection TV
as primary display, 35" tube as secondary display. Tables are arranged in amphitheater fashion so
that all students are seated within a 9)-degree arc originating from the center of the primary TV to
assure adequate visibility. The secondary TV is located to the left of the primary TV. The primary
TV shows outgoing video in the local classroom and incoming video in the remote class. The
econdary TV shows students in the other class.

Each classroom has lerI TV cameras: (I) instructor, (2) easel camera, (3) class, and (4)
auxi ary. A multichannel video switch is used to sclect which camera's signal to send to the other
classroom. The instructor's primary camera is suspended above the second row of taIlles. The class
camera is located above and behind the main TV. The instructor's auxiliary camera is suspended
forward of the primary camera an] to its right so that it cov, is an area that might b' tised for a
writing board: though provided, this camera was never used during training and is, optional unless
the instructor must use a writing board.

Ihe instructor wears a continuo,,usly-on, wired, clip-on lavaliere micro-phoe and stands ,chind
a lectern at the front of the classroom to the left of te primary TV, The video swi ,asn-,"a panel

with seven pushbuttons) is attached to the side of the lectern s, that the instnit,,r ( -w rýuach d")wn
and switch cameras. On the table to the instructor's left ar- ým , a,-I calLTra and IwO i3" TVs. one
shows outgoing video and the other incominng video. Each ias.r n is equippe1d wit, a itnWi mil
machine and telephone (intercom) connected to other cfassri• om!:) v ir1:0 d } n teiepho c
circuits
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Figure 2. VTT classroom floor plan for lecture-bas(d
training course (Model 1).

Model 2: Lecture/Demonstration with Hands-on Laboratory

Model 2 was deveioped after an analysis of the Damage Control Petty Officer course. This
course includes lectures, but tie instructor uses few transparencies. Much of the course consists of
demonstrations with training aids of various sizes (e.g., fire extinguisher marine strainer, hatch),
which ire moved in and out of the front of the clatsroom. Several videotates are shown during the
class. Students engage in discussion with the instructor and each other. Thle course also includes a
hands-on laboratory where students perfoi m disasse ably/assembly andix adjustment tasks,. During
lecture/discussion portions of the course, mots; of the information flow;.; frow the instructor to
students, During laboratories (conducted off line) students work ui small groups and help eachl
other, under instructor supervision. "Uie instructr spends sonc time behind a lectern, bur more
tliký tjxtrfos ming demronstrations ditect'y in front ,f the class.

Figure 3 shows the Ii an plan tot a ] ,.oel 2 clas,',ion'.[The ii, c r phn i- sinmiar •o that of MIt41(!
I with these dif.erences:

1. Tables on the Icfk side ot the classroona ae rek(oved to provide s.it-ragc spact,: ' trainsing
aids.
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Figure 4 shows the floor plan for a v deli 3 classl(con. This design provides space for 12
students, seated at two tables. Each classroom has four TV cameras: (1) easel camera, (2)
instructor, and (3, 4) small group. A multichannel video switch is used to select which camera's
signal to send to the other classroom. The instructor's camera is suspended beiween the rows of
tables A camera and microphone are suspended above eatch of the student tiblics. The instructor
wears a continuously-on, wireless, clip-on lavawiere microphont.: and is free to move about the
room, though to be seen he or she must remain within camera range. The video switch is attached
to the side of the lectern. Each classroom is equipped with a facsimile machine and each table in a
remo:e classroom is equipped with a teiephone (riot shown) that can be used to communiiicate with
the instructor.

< Pr~mary Outgoing

/Easel C'umea

",AX-- 11 Instructor
seerrY

Instructor
Incomning _/Canwa I

/ VideA\l]I j
N Student student--4

Table taffnra 1 Camera 2
Table Tab.le

Table /Ta~ble

Interco Intercom

Figure 4. VTT classroom floor plan for training coure
involviog group processes (MIdeil ).

Stuidents make plesen tations, by um, illng ht the 1r nt 414 the ciaskrooll mand Iak irl, the inst ru i
positioni. The instrtcu r can inlraect with s1mal ,1••I lInl the bita! e ,s•.h ,u Lv table hipPhng. h,
in•tract with a smallaI groml" IiI 3 rermlwneC classro• m, that grotup', canlilcra IN ,witchecd (i and a
spok , k l,ýn' sin caks to Thc inl stuckl L,7it lq ti c wilcphin,-



Recommendations

1. The Chief of Naval Education and Training and the Naval Education and Training Program
Management Support Activity should distribute this report's conversion methodology and VTF
instructor training recommendations within the Navy VTT community for utilization and
refinement.

2. The Chief of Naval Education and Training should form a panel of Navy VTi experts to
document the final conversion methodology and instructor training recommendations in a
NAVEDTRA instruction that may be used by the Navy training community.

Ii
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1.0 Preparation

1.1 Working Group Form a working group to perform the conversion. The
group should contain a minimum of three members.
Members should have sufficient time to devote to the effort
and should be technicaliy qualified. The suggested
composition of the group is: (1) training/education
specialist, (2) subject-matter expert (e.g., instructor), and
(3) audiovisual specialist. Group members must possess
expertise in these three areas, but may not have these
specific job descriptions. In addition, it is highly desirable
for the group to include a member with expertise in training
evaluation.

The group may be assigned a chairperson or may elect
one from its own membership. The group's highest priority
is to assure that the integrity of training is preserved
following conversion. For this reason, it is desirable for the
chairperson to be sensitive to the impact of training
conversions upon student learning and acceptance. In
general, the person best qualified for this role is a training/
education specialist.

1.2 Planning Conduct an initial meeting of th? working group to plan the
conversion. Key agenda items are to: (1) identify
conversion tasks, (2) define team member's roles and
responsibilities, (3) set conversion milestones. Details of
these items can be fiiled in by noting that:

1. The conversion tasks should be based on steps 2
through 6.

2 In general, team member roles and responsibilities
should reflect their area of expertise. For example: (a)
training/education specialist focuses on conversion of
training activities, materials, aids, media, testing,
administration, and supervision; (b) subject-matter expert
assures integrity of instructional content; and (c)
audiovisual specialist focuses on classroom design

3. Conversion milestones are based on conversioro
task piority and available resources.

, N



2.0 Data Collection

2.1 Live Classroom Visit the classroom(s) in which live training occurs. Draw a
Floor Plan scaled diagr.-ým of a typikal classroom showing the

locations of students, instructor, and other personnel;
audiovisual equipment, drawing boards, and furniture;
training aids; doors ard windows; and other physical
objects and attributes,.

2.2 Observations Observe the live training course and record descriptive
information in a written log. It is helpful if group members
observe the course together and later compile a collective
log though this is not usually critical if the team agrees on
the rules for making log entries and each member follows
them carefully. Record in the log information describing
Wive classroom processes, physical locations of personnel,
and timing. The content of log entries is explained below.

2.2.1 Live Classroom Classroom processes consist of training activities, testing,
Processes and supervisory and administrative procedures.

Training activities are the types of training events that
occur in the classroom. Examples are lecture, class
discussion, written exercise, demonstration, laboratory,
media delivery (e.g., videotape, transparency), small-
group activity, reading, arnd testing. Identify each training
activity as it occurs and record it in the log.

Training activities may employ training materials, aids, or
media. lraining materials .re prcvided to students ,and are
usually in written form. Exampies are technical rnariuals,
student handouts, and stunent exercise shieets. Training
aids are the physical objects the iLosruA.Jctor "S to Support
the presentation. Examples are equipment/hardware,
tools, models, and s iulahor 1 Triing media are the"

iw. Ar,2,oe a the i mstr u,;tr uses to .,>pport the

presentation, Examr ples arc- transparencies, writing
bo:u Ads, 3Jbr i n Jlides, 'io' van d e t p. .ldent 'ti. tf r,,.
rnateria!s, (ids. J and rocdira and r ecor-d tnem in the' io(n



Students are usually tested during training with written
and/or performance tests. These tests must be
administered and scor2d, and their results must be
recorded and provided to students. Test security rnust be
maintained. The testing process involves materials (tests,
score sheets, records) and procedures (administration,
security, scoring, recording, student feedback). Identify the
testing materials and procedures used to conduct testing
and record them in the log.

Training involves supervisory and administrative
procedures. For example, a class leader is appointed, roll
call is conducted, and work details are assigned; students
are checked into the course; and students are informed
about local command structure, messing, quarters, and
parking. Identify the supervisory and administrative
procedures used and record them in the log.

2.2.2 Physical Locations Physical locations of personnel (instructor, students, and
of Personnel possibly others) will usually change during the course.

Track these locations so that the VTT classroom can be
properly equipped with cameras and microphones to
capture the picture and sound of training participants.
Alternatively, personnel movements and locations may be
altered in the VTT classroom. The most important
movements to track are the instructor's. The instructor will
usually move among different areas used for different
purposes (e.g., lecturing, conducting demonstrations).
Students might remain in a single seating area, or possibly
move between their seating area and a laboratory area.
Identify the locations of personnel across time and record
them in the log.

2.2.3 Trming Record the start and stop times o, significant events in the
classroom. Thýese events reflect changes in training
actvities., physical locations of personnel, or use of traininc:i
materials, aids, or media. This information is gat:her .,71 to
deter nii le the teladive proportion of time c:lewvCted itn cla
to each type of event.



3.0 Analysis

3.1 Organizational Analyze the Organizatio)nal structure of the class.
Structure

First, identify the types of individuals in the class. A class
will always include trainers and students. It may include
more than one type of trainer; for example, lecturer,
laboratory supervisor, test proctor, facilitator. A class may
include more than one type Of student (e.g.. regular [for
credit], observer, class leader, small group spokesman).
Examples: (1) a typical lecture-based course includes one
or more lecturers, regular students, and a c!ess leader; (2)
a typical laboratory.-ased course includes lecturer,
laboratory supervisor, regular students, and class leader.

Second, identify grou~ps in the class. Every class includes
at least one group of students, consisting of the entire
class, Often, students will form small groups to work on
exercises. These groups may be as small as two persons
or may be larger. Some classes are structured 3o that a
significant part of train',ng consists of small-group
activities. Trainers may also work as groups.

3.2 Communicationt Flow Analyze the direction, content, and public/private nature of
commun~cation flow so that communication requireroentc;
can b-- met in the VTT classroom.

Communication flow refers to flow ot intormotion am-ong
the Individuals and groupsj (see step 3. 1) pa~rticIpatiin9 1
training.

Communicatio - - -niv ~arovs eurlly serves

one of the following p urposes- (1) info rmnatio n transfer
(e.g., instructor ýipl nformationr to stUdents '),(2)
SLI per VLi1-1o r /lad. ) n sti difio n (o cj. t IltrIL .icto l Ck'iclss ea
assigns wor-k to (If aning etai1.). (3) soci-alizisog

(C'on-i mu riIcatf n flow may,. ho either (1) ý pduhhc ,I(1) private.

(e~g stwianlakuirish cto! cguestAi,- dur )ýju a 1( sting
Or!rýod' l . I )eii-e cU uw-e l, 'i s bofa.1 ) uato"



Determine the functional areas in the classroom based on3.3 Classroom Functional step 2.2 and mark them on the scaled drawing created
Areas during step 2.1.

Functional areas are classroom areas that are used for
different purposes. Examples are instructor lecture area
(e.g., surrounding lectern), (2) instructor demonstration
area (where instructor performs demonstrations), (3)
laboratory area (where students perform laboratory
activities), and (4) student area (where students listen to
!ectures).

4.0 Training Design The goal of training design is to provide the highest fidelity
and most fully interactive instruction, as discussed in steps
4.1 through 4.4.

4.1 Training Activities Conduct an analysis based on the data gathered during
step 2.2 to determine how training activities will have to be
modified for VTT. The required modifications typically
involve (1) interaction protocols, (2) facilitators, (3) training
procedures, arid (4) hardware techniques.These are
discussed next.

Interaction protocols are rules governing how personnel
interact with one other. For example, remote students
might be instructed to attract the instructor's attention by
stating aloud that they have a question or comment rather
than raising a hand that might not be seen by the
instructor. Interaction protocols are one of the most
important strategies.

Facilhtato, s are personnel at remote s:tes who act as
stand ins foi the in strutor or other training personnel. A
facilitator might be used to hand out training materials.
grade testf, o condu.ct •bs,. At least one fatcilhtator is
usually required at each remiote site.

I ra-ining Vocedi iis lnia h.wve lo he nlodift d. I or
e xýr•ulue if r"oI .ote s.t1d•ents. ciannot e•,•• a ivf
demoorstl Atilon well on I V. it cight be carel-fully videotarlped

id pe k c 8 remte sites. (Videotapi , g frees thte
instructor of time pres'sureS, ard AllOW, 1-1 HmO~ P iahoi ate
dierm(,ons): atiorl iri term•s of artner .•nls., w(.in

other pi Odo ht detal.s.)



Hardware techniques refers to the use of equipment to
overcome a constraint. For example, remote students
might be provided with individual headphones and TV
displays to improve their ability to see and hear the
instructor.

4.2 Training Materials, Conduct an analysis based on the data gathered during
Aids, and Media step 2.2 to determine whether these items can be used

directly or must be modified for VTT training. The training
requirements underlying the use of training materials, aids,
and media must be met with VTT training.

Training materials such as technical manuals, student
handouts, and student exercise sheets usually pose no
problems for use with VTT (though there is a logistical
problem in assuring that the materials are delivered to
remote sites). Determine whether modifications are
needed for \-TT and, if so, note what modifications are
required.

Training aids such as equipment!hardware, tools, models,
and simulators often pose problems for VTT. Determine
whether or not it is possible to present the training aids on
camera effectively. If it is possible, determine the
implications in terms of camera positioning, lighting, and
other technical matters. II this cannot be done
satisfactorily, consider alternative methods to meet the
training requiremonts Among the o ossibilitisý (1) develop
new training aids that can be presented on camera, (2)
have a facilitator at the remote site demrnonstrate the
ti ainin9 aid, or (3) eliminate the tiraning aid and have the
student satisfy the objekt.ive with on the job training. I he
answers to such technical problems are not alw••sy
obvious',. It in doubt, experimernt to firnd the best approach.

r-inini( media suCh las transparenci,?s, writing bo lrds.
and videotapes often pose problems rot VI 1. V ! I trz inirnc
nl mo oimeet th e sar lie audfiovi..iulfl r1,U- r ,!lie t Ilv,
tr ainwnq, bLit riot ,lvwV•.' 1I the :,rve wIa . F e e ,ln.le,
pi oj,.cled tr s.-•por•l nci - J . [ot Pl,:,, Lq;wvfll oo i 1' h i J 'i it

pl et, able to convýr-l thernl to huI e ,, tl LAS- wc th .l
;e! .l/1 t",. A w irtring hoard is kw. to J S•-,0 W1
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problems. rhe answers to such techni cal problems are not
always obvious. Again, if in doubt, experiment.

4.3 Testing Conduct an r•n_-Iysis based on the data gathered during
step 2.2 to djetermine how the te.-ting process and
materials will be hand:. with VTT. Usually no changes
are required for the !occl ,asrr~rm. However, at remote
sites procedures must be established to deliver tests to the
site, keep them secure, administer them, score them,
record results, and provide feedback to students. One
common way to handle on-site activities is to use an
instructor surrogate (i.e., test proctor or facilitator).

4.4 E.,ipervision and Conduct an analysis based on the data, gathered during
Administration step 2.2 to determine how supervisory and administrative

procedures will be handled with VTT. Usually no changes
are required for the local classroom. However, at remote
sites, procedures must be established to check in
students, appoint a class leader, conduct roll call, maintain
discipline, inform students about local commanc structure,
and handle other supervisory and administrative- details. !t
is generally necessary to have both a facilitator and class
leader at remote sites.

5.0 VTT Classroom
Design

,fi V"T1 Classrockm Floor Create the tnitial floor plan based orn the scaled diagram
P& hn prepare.d during step 2.1. Divide the room into same

functional areas identified in step 3.3.

The VII classroom floor plan defines the locations of
classroom functional areas; students, instructor, and other
personnel; a•udiovisuai equipment, writing boards, and
furniture;, training aids; doors and windows; and other
physical objpecs in and attributes of the ciassrco•,,. AS a
general rul..e, the floor plan should rese.,,mbl•e that. of the
corresponding live class. Floor plans of local and remote
classrooms should be identical, unless there is a logical
reason to make them diffe, ent.

•Con,.sider how the design may be sirnplitied. One way this
may oe possiLie i.,.; to reduce the number of Lunctional
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areas. Each area generally has separate audio and
visibiiity requirements, implying separate cameras/
microphones. If the number of areas can be reduced,
these requirements diminish. Some design guidelines
based on NPRDC's experience are provided in step 5.2.

5.2 Guidelines for VTT
Classroom Design

5.2.1 Lighting and Color A windowless, air-conditioned classroom is the ideai as it
provides complete control over lighting and ventilation. If
this is unavailable, provide adjustable window coverings
(e.g., blinds) so that external light can be controlled.

Balance lighting system for color temperature of 3200
Kelvin (tungsten) to assure natural flesh tones on camera.
Provide adjustable light levels with dimmers and separate
switches for each lighting circuit.

Paint walls of room neutral gray or light blue.

5.2.2 Sound Use an acoustically-tiled ceiling. Carpet the room, if
Conditoning possible, to reduce echoes. Additional sound-control

measures: hang draperies o; acoustic foam on (1) rear
wall, (2) left and right sides of front wall, and (3) side walls.

Assure that room has adequate ventilation. Do not use
window air conditioners or fans as they are significant
sources of noise.

5,.2.3 Classroom The classroom should resemble a conventional classroom
Preparation to the maximum extent possible and riot look like a TV

studio. Suggestions:

1. Locate TV equipment that does not have to be
operated by instructor (e.g., mixers, codec, power
supplies) outside the classroom, behind panels, or
conce, aled elsewhere wilkhi n r oom

2-.. An elevated floe,'r wit able u~nnmg rdemneatth i

desirable. If this is not poss:.le, cover f11oor came runs with
rubber ipr'ntectiorn stfips.

.,Hide cabli Wiies , etc- fiorw sight.



4, Remove extrqrneouLs obj9ctS, cables, displays, etc.,
from background behind instructor; this area should be
clear to provside an uncluttered backdrop when instructor is
on camera.

5.2.4 Instruntor Area Provide the instructor with ai movable lectern and a
workstation (e.g., custom-built rack or table with (1) easel
camera, (2) small TV (5"-10") showing easel camera
output (for graphics orientation), (3) telephone (see
below), (4) switches and controls managed by instructor,
(5) facsimile machine, (6) computer, and (7) VCR). Allow
instructor to locate workstation and arrange equipment to
suit individual preferences.

5.2.5 Student Area The most convenient way to seai VTT students is at tables
(typically 24"-30" X 60"-72"), with two students per table.
Minimum recommended distance between rows: 24": 30"
is preferred. If a single ýarge TV is used, arrange tables in
amphitheatre (i.e., fan) fashion so that all tables fall within
a 90 degree arc from center of main TV. If multiple smaller
TVs are used, tab!es may be arranged in rows. Whatever
the table arrangement, locate tables within minimum and
maximum viewing distances from TV displays. Minimum
recommended viewing distance is 1.5 times the screen
diagonal; maximum is 4 times the screen diagonal.. The
maximum distance may he extended to 8 times the screen
diagonal if it is not critical for students to observe details of
the picture (e.g., if it contains a 'talking head" and does not
display graphics). U~z (1992) provides an excellent
summary of classromrn video considerations and human
factors guidelines.

5,2.6 Other Classroom If the course requires demonstrations with 3,-dimensionlai
Functional Areas objects, provide a "demonstration" area (i.e., a table or

open space covered by a separ ate cara to which the
instructor can switch).

I1 the irnstructor m Aist use a, writing board r.:thUer than e:"se-
camera, provide a writirng board and separate Came ,,
which may be switchedt o hy in rt',trclor

5.- Audio Requirements Satisfy the audio requi;emeLnt by providing mc'ophnes
to those who must con i-nunicate. In .eneiat ev,/cry student
will require a riicropho ne 'or perhaps shre a cnI(f.wphon



with others.), the instructor will vequire a microphone, each
c~assroomn will require; a public address systemn to deliver
public communications, and each c.;assroo~m will require a
private link to other classroorns.

Audio requirements are governed by the communication
flow (information, transfer and suiper-vision/admrinristration)
determine!,d in step 3.2. Each mapped communication path
implies a requirement to provide an audio link. The links
are of three hasic types:

1. Face to face (no electronic link required).

2. Public (microphone and public address system
required for each oommunicator).

3. Private (telephone required for each
communicator).

Oonsider how the design may be simplified. Some
possible ways: have students share microphones, provide
a single telephone to enable private communications.

Audio system design is complex and may require the
designer to consul'i audiovisual specialisis. Some design
guidelines based on NPRDG'>s and the CESN's
expeyiences are provided in step 5.4.

5.4 Guidelines for
VTT Classroom
Audio

5 .4.1 Genera! Audio is arquably,ýhe mnost irn :ortantntspe:ýct of VT-T ard
one of the fros3t difficult to haundY~e Vf' syd s omo1
exp(-re-nrcp problems voth (1)ov that is too c~tor 1oo
,Ooud, (2)por ou i-jt l (,2) fec dbac1  , (4) ecos,()
noiýýe iflterfieýrence, and (6) fa~weby~oa V F1 .-Audenlis to
followmor, nncr phons,- proced ros.

5A2 Coritrollln Soi.,Ind fvil III N."Os ; sOf extcermrld '>~. +ra df n
PrObiýems bov~wo.`rs,, lawtn rnowers) rind (1Sr mnols e (. eni



5.4.3 Microphones Provide the instructor with a light, wireless, clip-on
microphone. Gate instructor's microphone on comninuously(not sound-activated).

Provide one microphone for every student or pair of
students. Avoid tripod-mounted or free-standing
microphones. Isolate microphones from sources of table
noise by mounting them on goosenecks, insulating table-
mounted microphones with carpet or other material, or
suspending microphones from ceiling. Use push--to-talk
(not sound-aciivated) microphones.

5.4.4 Sound Mixers/ Locate incoming audio loudspeaker at the front of the
Public Address classroom. In local classroom, avoid locating speaker
System where it may produce a feedback loop with instructor's

microphc:'e. Locate loudspeaker as far as possible from
student microphones to avoid feedback.

Provide the instructor with a mute switch to turn off student
microphones (local and remote).

5.5 Visibility Requirements Provide each classroom with sufficient video monitors to
satisfy the visibility requirements. In general, each
classroom must be provided with a minimum of two
displays to show (1) incoming video and (2) outgoing
video, The number, locations, and sizes of monitors must
be based on who must see what and from where.

Visibility requirements, like audio requirements, are
",,)verned by the communication flow (information transfer
)d supervision/adminitration) determined in step 3.2.

Lac-h mapped communication path implies a requirement
to provide a video link. However, video links are not as
crit'cai as audio links in most situations; if communication
can cccur via an existing aUdio link, a parallel video link
may be unnecessary.

The most critical video links are those involving the
io~siructor (e.q., showing the insrucior on carner a duting
i,*;tr.ijrces ancd derrton.s-rations, c, nd enabling the instructor
to pr.eret graphics to ,tudents with ai easel career ). IThe
fI.,ibility of students on came; a is l.s.S critical, though it
may be desirab re i: some training situati•i;s; it may be
possii e to ais -ln Si igle :arne-era to cover an entire c(lass of
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students. If students work in small groups, it may be
necessary to provide a camera to cover each group. When
multiple cameras are used, a video switch must be
provided to select which camera is sending its output to
other sites.

The selection of cameras, monitors, and other aspects of
video is complex and may require the designer to consult
audiovisual specialists. Some design guidelines based on
NPRDC's experience are provided in step 5.6.

5.6 Guidelines for VT'T
Classroom Video

5.6.1 General The recommended method to mount cameras is to
suspend them from the ceiling on adjustable rods rather
than to mount them on tripods. A tripod-mounted camera
may be required if the camera must be hand operated or
frequently reoriented.

Separate cameras are required to cover each functional
area in the classroom. Select good-quality TV cameras,
preferably with zoom lenses. Provide the instructor with a
dedicated easel camera that has convenient zoom and
focus controls (e.g., Elmo or Sony VID-P1 1); do not use a
conventional camera on a copy stand.

Provide the instructor with a video switch to control which
camera or video source (e.g., VCR, laser disk player,
computer) is on. Use a miechanical switch which can be
controlled by touch without viewing; avoid complex, multi-
button infrared remote controls.

5.6.2 TV Displays Mount TVs high enough to be seen from back rows, with
the center of all displays at the same height; 25" and 35"
TVs may be mounted on standard TV racks (typically 54"
high). Projection TVs 45" and larger will have to be
mounted on tables or custom-built st. ids.

Provide stucdents withl one or more TV& showing incoming
video. Foi classes ot moderate size (24 or fewer students),
a single 45" TV is a reasonable choice. A smaller display
(e.g,, 25,-3-1) will not usually provide adequate coverage
to the entire class and a larger display will require a larger
classroom so that all students (.an sit within recomrnnc ded

A 1)



viewing distances, Multiple smaller TVs may be used
instead of a single large TV.

Provide the instructor with a separate TV showing
incoming video. The ideal is for the instructor to be able to
view this display on the same line of sight as the live class
he/she is facing. Options, in order of desirability are: (1)
medium (25"-35") TV suspended over students facing
instructor, (2) medium (25"-35") TV on floor in front of
students facing instructor, (3) large (35"-45") TV on rack at
rear of room, and (4) small (10"-13") TV in instructor
workstation.

In the local classroom, present outgoing video on the main
TV. It is optional to provide instructor with a separate TV.

In remote classrooms, it is optional to present outgoing
video to the class; this is not generally recommended.

5.7 Audiovisual The selection of audiovisual equipment is governed by the

Equipment audiovisual requirements determined in step 2.2.1.
Provide audiovisual equipment to meet each of the
requirements identified (e.g., easel camera, computer
display, VCR).

6.0 Implementation
and Refinement

6.1 Implementation When VTT training design is complete, implement the
design. Modify training materials, aids, and media, as
necessary. Any new procedures should be documented in
a course notebook. Likewise, when VTT classroom design
is complete, implement the design (i.e., install, test, and
make operational microphones, cameras, TV displays,
etc.),

6.2 Instructor/Facilitator Familiarize personnel who will conduct VTT (e.g..
Training instructors, facilitators) with VTT training materials, aids,

media, and procedures. The content of instructor training
is beyond the ,cope of this documernt. Appendix C
describes a 2-- to-3 day VTT instructor training course
based orn NPRDC's practical experiences.
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Conduct a pilot course. The pilot has two objectives. The

6.3 Pilot Course first is to familiarize trainers with VTT and enable them to

develop their VIT skills. The second is to try out the VT'I
materials, aids, media, and procedures and to identify and
correct problems. In general, it is desirable to minimize
risks during pilot training. VTT should be delivered to
actual students on a for-credit basis only after it has proved
effective in the pilot.

6.4 Evaluation 4  Evaluation occurs continuously during training. It has both
informal and formal aspects. As problems are identified,
they are typically corrected immediately, without waiting
until the end of training; this is the informal aspect of
evaluation. The formal aspect involves systematic data
collection, analysis, drawing conclusions, and making
recommendations for imprcvement. The content of
evaluation is beyond the sco.>pe of this document. Formal
evaluation should be planned and overseen by an
experienced education specialist who has expertise in
training evaluation.

6.5 Revision Following evaluation, revise VTT materials, aids, media,
and procedures. This is an ongoing process that should
continue as long as training is being delivered.

IN -tIK{ 111d~ 111C• I C C 6,1 N~i%,d AnakI, hU It ,d 1- 1t,\1-1i, -,hi li

wlx'hd |to r~i|Ltcr , .Ji |I lk-fto mw•i}J|' k l l;ll !, t., Tcý io I.+,, lllk". t 1t'l qk



Appendix B

Course Conversion Checklist
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Course Conversion Checklist

[] Form a working group

Suggested composition:

[] training/education specialist

[I subject-matter expert

[] audiovisual specialist

[] training evaluation expert

[I Elect/assign chairperson

[] Hold initial meeting to plan conversion

Agenda:

[] identify conversion tasks

[ define member's roles and responsibilities

[] set conversion milestornes

[] Draw scaled diagram of classroom

identify locations of.

J] students, instructors, and other personnel

II audiovisual equipment

[ writing boards and furniture

I[ training aids

[] doors and windows

i] other plhysical objects and attributes

I I Observe training

Log:

(j training activities

II materials, ais, ind media

1 testing nhaterials and pr(,cc!itrt\

ij supervisory and adininfiShalive pl-,nsxdurCs

physicdi ocations ot l:x rsonncl

1 1 ining



[] Analyze organizational structure

Identify:

[ types of individuals

[] groups

[] Analyze information transfer communication flow

[] list individuals and groups

[] determine communication flow

] determine public/private nature.

[] Analyze administrative communication flow

[ list individuals and groups

[] determine communication flow

[] determine public/private nature

[] Determine classroom functional areas

I] Convert training activities for VI'T

11 Convert materials, aids, anti media for V'r

] Convert testing for VTT

II Develop VTI' classrooim floor plan

H create initial plan

I design lighting and color

II perform sound conditioning

II prepare classroom

DI Letermine audio requirements

Ii map communication links

D.k-termine:

fI face--to-face links (no electronic link)

pub blic links (imic AOph nes & PA syster)

II private lnik (qlephor eM

1I provide micr ,phonecs a.., iequ io~v

!~~



[] Determine visibility requirements

Determine:

[ video links

H canieras

[] TV displays

[ video switches

[] Select audiovisual equipment

[ Implement training

[] Train instructors and facilitators

] Conduct pilot course

[] Conduct evaluation

[] Revise training

lb I
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Suggestions for VTT Instructor Training

Overview

This appendix identifies training objectives and recommends content and organization of a
short course to train Navy instructors to function effectively in a V'IT classroom. The
recommendations are based on NPRDC's experiences with the training of Fleet Training Center
instructors to conduct VTT with lecture-based courses. It is assumed that VTT instructor trainees
will be experienced Navy instructors. Regard the recommendations as suggestions rather than a
rigid prescription. Adapt them to suit the specific requirements of the context in which they are
applied.

It is estimated that training can be completed in 16-24 hours, preferably distributed over a
week. The training should be conducted informally, with a small group (i.e., 2 to 4) of instructors.

The course content outline is divided into four parts. Part 1, The VTT System, is intended to
familiarize the instructor with 'ITT equipment, classrooms, and equipment operation. Thie
instructor needs to know how the equipment works, be able to recognize malfunction!-, and should
be able to correct miinor problemas when they occur. If technical support personnel arc available,
the emphasis on these topics may be reduced anid training objectives (see below) may be modlified
accordingly.

Part 2, Preparation for Training, identifies items that should be completed before training starts
(e.g..set uip remote classrooms, handle log~istics, etc,).

p~art 3, Training Delivery, provides guidelines for student familiarization withi Vii' training
delivery, testing, and laboratories.

Part 4 is PatcTecigTouhit oc~cupies a smiall part ol'the outinem, It typically represeCnts
80 to 9~X) percent of total training timle.

Training Objectives

At the conclusion ()I trai"ning the VTl' in structo w trainee will he Mile tIo.

I.Deliver_ etteCLtiV( ye inSMtI0cti II On thV'ITCh!aS!'001)T

'2. Ma inta in order a't local and rermotc VI sI ies_

3- Train Studenits to use VITL'euipIIIIentI andIL ttl(A Vk w \l'lJ CeduIIs.

4. MN-aintain In struc to r: StUde11 it diaglh amlongv sites by t01 I vffug appr-opwi atc p~nx-edure s.

-7. ( I'iwuhe classnýRXt e'A&'N~..dii~e ls~ ui d 'te ~viicn ae~ie'.el~ieevel it .111A n
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1. 'The VTT System

System Overview

Purpose of W'IT

VTIT system architecture

Originating site architecture

Remote site architectrre

Purpose and Function of Each VTT System Component

Aud ' mixers and microphones

Cameras

L,•tercom

TV displays

Video switches

Lighting

Other equipment

Classroom Designs

Local and remotc classrooms

Floor plans

Functional areas

Camera locdtiofs and angles of view

TV display' locations

Microphone an* mixer locations

Instiuctor's workstation

Acoustic and visibility comtraints

VI-? Ehjuiprnent Ope.ration

Recognizing ;md Conrecting Malftuct ions

2. Pw prarion for Trainee.',

V'IT classroom setup

Remo.,- site I-ogliiia~s

S rode¢ enro Iment

Seating char's

C-. )
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Coordination of scha:dule, training, zind administrative events with remote sites

Provision of training, laboratory, and testing materials at remote sites

Preparation for Remote-site Testing

Testing material adaptation

Testing procedure adaptation

Test security

Prepare Remote-site Laboratories

Adapt laboratory materials as necessa.y

Adapt laboratory procedures

"Dry Run" Practice Sessions

Test and refine training materials, aids, miedia, ant' rocedMures

Peers provide teedback

Practice presentation until it -uns smoothly

3. Training Delivery

Preparing Students for vTr

Student familiarization with VT7 equipment (e.g., use of microphones)

Student familiarization with VTT procedures

Appropriate and Inappropriate Classroom Behaviors

Face camera directly

Stay within camera's angle of view

Avoid rapid physical movements

Speak clearly

Switch cameras appropriately

Mintaining Order

Monitor comments from remote sites

lMaintain control ove- class noi.e klvel

Maintaining Instructor/Student Dialogue

Qucstý n ng guidelines:

Monitor site re,ýex.Ic.sy:; roUte i ami no them, conisistcntly

Identify site by nayle

ld: .6ity st•{lerni by nane
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Listen/rest'te student's answer

Ask tor concurrence/elaboration, as nwcessa.y

Answering guidelines:

Identify site by name

Identify student by name

Restate question/comment

Answer question

Maintain local/remote site interaction:

Encourage all .students to use microphones

Call on students at remote site and solicit their comments

Perioxlically place local classroom students on camera.

Conducting Laboratories

Coordinate with facilitator in conducting laboratories

Assure that safý. ty precautions are, observed

Provide cifecti,,e iemmote-.sitc 1emonstrations

Assure that sudent performance is certified

Aamninistering Tests

Coordinate withi facilitator in adrninisteOkig tests

Provide feedback to hx-aLtremote sites

Ensure st'udent scores are recorded in student tiles

4. Practice Ji-aching

Provide in-tructors with platforrm 4ime v s needed

Recomme,"ded: 8 to i6 hiours, distributed over 4 d&ays

Roeommended: Audience of e.ýers to provi,R,'W 1:eedbaýck
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